Polyclonal Mouse Pax4 raised in Guinea Pig - Antibody RES2263

Antibody Information

Antibody ID: AB2755
Antigen: Pax4 (No Gene ID associated)
Type: Polyclonal
Isotype: Not Applicable
Immunogen Source: Fusion Protein
Raised In: Guinea Pig
Peptide: MQEDQLHWTQLRSPAVLAPVLPSPHSNCGAPRGPHPTSH
Source of Antigen: Mouse
Cross Reacts With: Mouse
Affinity Purified: Serum
Purity Details: Not provided
Positive Control: Not provided
Notes: Only functional on transfected cells overexpressing Pax4.

Applications and Uses

None provided

Associated Images

Image 1

Description: ICC staining on alphaTC.1 cells transfected with Pax4-GFP fusion protein. 1: DAPI, 2: GFP, 3: Anti-Pax4 (Cy3), 4: Overlay
Reference: Jacob Hecksher-Sorensen, Hagedorn Research Institute
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